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^ The 
Founded in 1830 

first money in FORWARD TO BIG An original musical comedy, “Inbad, the 
Tailor, written by Richard Rapport, Paul 

MERRILL CONTEST ATHLETIC PROGRAM Ward and Kenneth Anderson, will be pre¬ 

sented by the Dramatic Club near the 
date of March 15. The cast is as follows: 
JoeInbad George Mullen 

Committe To Draw Up Ten- ks On Peril Of Unres- Mildred Cleone Comings SpeaKs 
tricted Immigration Year Plan of Ex- Sally Velma Fillings 

Detective Slickem Snitchenheimer 
pansion Courtland Whitney 

CARLSON TAKES Glenwood Raymond Allan Hunter 

SECOND PRIZE Monsieur Bourget Paul Ward CHANGE 1-YEAR 
Mademoiselle Lavalier Wilma Walsh MUCH-NEEDED REST RESIDENCE RULE H, P. Williamson de Visme, Dean of Scene, Act I. A Modiste Shop. 

Other Awards Go To Hade French School Since 1919,, Late Scene, Act II. A Dance Hall. 
His Career a Remarkable Raymond’s Country Hepbum CommonS To Be And Miller Scene, Act III. Resigned 

Estate. One—French School Here Reopened Permanently Dana S. Hawthorne, of Waldoboro, Me., 

the first prize of fifty dollars in the FIRST YEAR MEN A musical comedy is an unusual event 
His Greatest Work Next Fall to Middlebury theatre-goers, and this won 

i annual Merrill speaking competition in the 

I Mead Memorial Chapel last Wednesday 
! evening. Second prize of $35 was award- 
[ ed to Thomas 0. Carlson of West Rutland, 

the third, $25, went to William T. Hade of 

promises to be so great a success that it 

WIN FROM CADETS 
The res/ignation of Professor H. P. At the meet of the Board of Trustees in 

will be billboarded throughout the United Williamson de V.sms,Dean of the Fren- New York. Jan. 25, President Moody was 
States as a greater hit than “Poppy” and 

empowered to appoint a committee of ch School, and its acceptance by the 
So This Is London. 

Trustees to draw up and submit to that Trustees at their meeting of January 
Swamp Norwich Yearlings body a 10-year program for development 25, was announced by President Moody C New York City, and the fourth of $20 to 

t Henry A. Miller of Bridgeport, Conn. 
\ The topic of the prize winning speech 

‘i 

ROGERS‘23 D ES 27-9 In Slow Game in athletics and physical education at Mid¬ in chapel Monday morning, Feb. 4, at 
It is thought that this program dlebury. the opening of the new semester. The Friday Night 

will necessitate the outlay of from $400,000 

OF HEART TROUBLE Mr. Haw- President’s statement follows; was. “The Immigration Peril. 
to $500,000. It looks toward the erection The Middlebury freshmen took anoiher umrne pointed out the danger of the melt¬ 

ing pot becoming un-rviiiei ludii aim me 
In October, Professor de Vsme 

of a noui evmnasium and toward greater step towards the State championship Fri- 
presented his resiignation. He was re¬ opportunities for athletics-for-all. grave peril our country faces in being day night when they defeated the Nor- 

Popular Young Graduate quested to reconsider and after de¬ overrun by various races of the world. It was also voted by the Trustees that, wich yearlings by the lop-sided score of J 
liberation decided to let it stand. It in accordance with the request of the Un- 27 to 9 in McCullough Gymnasium. Conglomerate races have poured into Succumbs After Long 
was accepted by the Trustees with dergraduate Association, the In 1922 alone, there The game was slow and uninteresting, America,’’ he said. one-year 

Sickness regret and owing to Professor de residence rule should be modified to be a both teams missing many tries for the rushed in enough Austro-Hungarians to 
Clarence Elmer Rogers, '22, of Wind- one-semester resident rule. Visme's health iit became at It was found basket- The Norwich team showed a populate twenty-five cities each one the once 

sizeof Rutland. These people do not want sor, Vt., died at the Mary Hitchcock necessary to do this because of the difii- great lack of team work while tho Middle- 
\ to learn American ideals and traditions, hospital, Hanover, N. H., last Thursday culty In financing and constructing new bury team excelled in passing. 

effective, with leave of absence for 

the balance of the year. Mrs. de Visme For the 
For some time he had been athletic fields for freshman teams. They have their own and are proud of morning. is also relieved of duty for the bal- Blue, Roberts dropped in four neat bask- 

\ them. IsJiottheKu Klux Klan an out- troubled with heart weakness, aggravated A third important action of the Board I ets and an equal number of foul shuts, ance of the year. Until such time as 
I j^wth of the feeling, that we as heirs of no doubt by his strenuous work at college, was the decision that Hepburn Commons being the individual high scorer of the 

the old American stock are in danger of He became seriously ill last November, should be reopened at the beginning of the game. "Doc'' Eddy was right on his 
losing our heritage? If this rising flood and steadily declined until his death last next college year and that it should then heels, adding ten points to the freshman 

a head of the French department 

1 can be appointed, the Secretary of 

the Faculty wild direct the work of 
He is survived by his mother, be kept open permanently. * of immigration continues unstemmed, if I week, 

y government by the people becomes mere Mrs. Luna Rogers, and by one brother, 
i mockery in the eyes of the world, then Rev. Ralph Rogers of Providence, R. I. 

total. the French House and the French de- 
The first quarter was perhaps the fast- ♦ y partment. 

est period of the game, Norwich scoring 
Professor de Visme who has been * America is doomed.” Mr. Rogers, who was 21 years of age. 

p The topic of the second prize winner, graduated from Middlebury with honors 
Our Duty to the last June, having been elected to Phi Beta 

CLARKSON WINS first on a foul shot by Fitzgerald. Rob- 
ill for several weeks, left Middlebury erts then broke away from his guard, 

scoring two baskets for Middlebury. The 3, for Clifton Springs Sanitarium, 
Clifton Springs, N. Y. where he is re- 

Thomas 0. Carlson, was 

HOCKEY CONTEST Indian,” in which the speaker brought out Kappa. Besides pursuing his courses 
with brilliance, he did much in piano and 

first half ended with the score 11 to 2 in 
1 favor of the Middlebury Frosh, Norwich his health while enj Dying the cruelty with which the American na- 

much-needed rest. lion in her progress and prosperity, has pipe organ work, being an accomplished having failed to score from the floor. 

p totally forgotten the existance of this orig- musician. He was the writer of the Blue Puckchasers Display 
I inal but now disappearing nation of red Hymn to Middlebury, which was featured 
I men, William Hade, the third prize win- at the home concert of the Glee Club last 

He stressed spring, and met with instant success. He 

The second half was marred by much His Work Recognized 
fouling by both teams. Minor, substitut- 

The Undergraduate Association, in Fine Brand of Teamwork ing for Lance, showed up well. Hassel- 
a resolution passed a short time be- 

Ice Rough tine played his usual good floor game, spoke on ‘‘Lawlessness. fore the examination period, expressed 
Specially the growing disregard for law also composed several pieces of religious 

order in the United States. Henry A. music which were introduced at the Com- 

Willer speaking on "Prison Reform” point- mencement 
”? out actual conditions in various prisons- After graduating he conducted 
I them the Vermont State Prison at classes in Windsor, intending meanwhile Middlebury puck chasers 2to 0. .A.1- the’Varsity with the passing of the one 

^'odsor which he recently visited for the to go to France to complete his educa- though both teams played a fast game semester rule, 
r Wrpose of gaining 

' other speakers 

holding his man scoreless and breaking 
its recognitron of Pro.fessor de Visme’s In the first home contest of the 

through for a basket after a preity — “I i great services to the College, season on Friday afternoon the Clark- Hasseltine acted as floor captain dribble. tw'o years ago. exercises 
This resolution was as follows: defeated the t-H Hockey team music son in place of Rich, who has been shifted to 

We, the undergraduates of Middle— 

bury Coillege, hereby take occasion to 
The line-up and score follows: they were handicapped to a large ex¬ register our recognitiion and appre- tion: first hand information. 

Rog”, as he was familiarly known elation of the inestimable service that tent by a rough playing surface, but Middlebury ‘27 (27) 'Norwich ‘27 (9) were: Wm. T. Brook- 
. of Grand Rapids, Mich., Gladstone about the campus, was held in high es- 
I toidler of Andover, Mass., James S. teem by the whole college community and 

I , ’^^0 of Akron, Ohio, and Milo W. is sincerely mourned. He held several 

Professor H. P. WiJiamson de Visme the weather conditions were ideal and Roberts I f 1 f Hilton 
Dean of the French School and Head largie number of students watched Patch r f r f Metzger a 
of the French Department, has ren- the game. In the first few minutes of Eddy c c Bresline 

I of Bristol, Vt. 
I carrying away the first honors of this music, and was a member of Kappa Delta 

Mr. Hawthorne repeated his feat Rho fraternity. 

class offices in addition to his work in dered to the College and to the play, Fenn shot the puck through for Lance 1 g 1 g Fitzgerald 
students thereof. the first tally of the game. Neither Hasseltine r g r g Chace 

I Pfi% i 

Substitutions: Middlebury MeProud A resolution of a similar nature was until was able to score again The funeral was held last Saturday te 
the First Baptist church of just before the close of the contest when 

am 
at which time he won first for Eddy, Minor for Lance. For Nor- unanimoiisly adopted by the Board of 

ILL the Parker contest. Mr. Haw- afternoon at wich—Lawler for Bresline, Filbert for 
toorne’ Trustees at the time Professor de Northup, playing right wing for Clark- 8 activities not confined to Windsor, Vt. Chace. Score at half time: Middlebury are 

1 pursuits alone as he is also an 
I f'stant Editor 
I ^ first 

toan has 

Visme's resignation was accepted. got within scoring distance and son, 11, Norwich 2. Time : 4 ten-minute per- 
scored the second goal. Middlebury, Referee: Papke (M). His Career Remarkable of the Campus. This is Race Prejudice High in America, Says 

fime in many years that one while not being able to tally, display- The story of Professor de Vismee’s Dr. Cady 
I won both contests during his col¬ ed a fine brand of team work through- career is one of remarkable achieve- •tge Howard To Teach In New Hamp- Race prejudice is high in America, ’ course. 

Tl'^Program of the evening was varied ^r. Cady of the Foreign 
\ J organ solos played by Prof. Hatha- of Missions at the Y. W. C. A. meet- 
1 ^ Miss Dorothy Slayton, and with ing last Sunday afternoon in Old Chapel 

X W Emile T. Holley. The lecture on Raciail Problems. Dr 

Ice Club sang two numbers and Cady pictured America 

ment in the face of heavy odds. A Board the game* shire Summer Session 
graduate of Middlebury in the class of \M'iddlebury Olarkson Tech Prof.Frank E. Howard has beenen- 
1896, he spent one year at Princeton 

gaged to give courses in Education and Fletcher C. Fenn and 12 years at the University of Chi- 
Psychology at the corning summer ses- Twichell R. W. ‘ Northup cago, teaching his favorite subject. At 

God's lab- s:on ofthe University of New Hamp- as Weeks L. W. Sanford i. encore 

f ‘^'isiastic 
1 y Which 

the latter institution he rose to the* 
• Their singing met with the oratory where he is exper.menting With shire. Both members of the regular Leary R. D. McCartny rank of Assistant Professor in 1912. In 

approval of the entire audi- the races. Race problem is especially staff of the department are to be ab- McLaughlin L. D. Croskerry that year he became the founder and 
numbered about three hun- prevalent in the North on account of sent during the summer and the work Connelley G. director of L'Ecole du Chateau de Ginn 

said Dr. will be in charge of Professor How- the migration of the negro Thei Soisy, Soisy-sous-EtioUes, France, judges Goals by Fenn Northup. Four eight 
iud p C. Boynton of Cady. The true test of Christianity is 

Burling- courtesy at all times. Remember, said 
i C. Hamilton of White 
' cion. 

iatl ard and Supt. J. O. Wellman of Ames- 
where he remained for several years. :nute periods, Referee, Drost. m: tOD bury, Mass. 
He was editor of "Easy French Stories 

the essentials a: 
Dr. Cady, it is said m In 1906-07 and Merimee's "Columba. 

all like everyone else. of life we are Vose’s Father Dies English Club To Meet he was Director de L'Alliance Fran- 
things not worth differ only in we At a meeting of the English Club to be caise. Charles E. Vose, father of Charles E. 

oneeTamous Fitz- 
"'^^rchestra axe playing 

while. Vose, Jr., '24, died recently at his home in ; held in Hepburn Social Hall tomorrow several having taught for After 
Mr. Vose was 71 years evening at 8 o'clock, several members Stockbridge, Vt. in the Middlebury Summer at oc- sunimers 

IS York social functions. Donald C. Flowe ex-'22 is with the Qf age, and until moving to Stockbridge | of the club will give readings from their Session, he became a i^egular member 
Presc 

i«t and Fitzpatrick "22 All members of the of the Middlebury facudty in 1919. The York I four years ago, had lived nearly all his life favorite writers. Irving National Bank of New 
of their former skill. club are asked to be present. in the city of Rutland. (Continued on page four) City. 
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ALUMNI COLUMN CALENDAR 
Adrance aotioca of There has recently been received at the 

alumni office a copy of Department Bulle 

tin No. 1189 of the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. This bulletin, which 
is an exhaustive report of fruits in West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, is the 

While talking to Joe College yesterday the Idler was vvork of George M. Darrow, pomologist in 

surprised to hear him remark, “Gosh! Today is Lin- The Bureau of Plant Industry of the De-1 Thursday, Feb. 14  

7:C0 p. m. 

by one authori*d iTS!** 
by 1 o’clock Tu«*<u, ^ 

be printed In tb« 

4 I 

i 

Wednesday, Feb. 

7:30 p.m. Varsity basketb 

Midd 
all i Entered as second-class matter, Fcbruar> 28, 1913, at the post office 

vs. Vermont. at Middlebur>-. Vermont, under the Act of March. 1879. I 

EDITORIAL STAFF partment, and a graduate of Middlebury 

in the class of 1910. Mr. Darrow has 
been associated with The Department of 
Agriculture since 1911, immediatelyjafter 

office last 1 completing a course in’^Pomology and 
Plant Breeding at Cornell University, 
where he received the degree of A. M- 

He is the author of many bulletins of his 

department relating to fruit culture. 

cclri’s birthday and I never sent him a card!” Choir rehearsal. 
• English Club, 

Social Hall 

S:00 p. m OSCAR W. COOLEY. ’2S, Eoitor-in-Chiep 
Hepburn Helen G. I-aForce, '24, Assckhatk Editor The Rumpus has not died down yet. Occasional rum- 

hlings can be still heard now and again. Prexy and Prof. News Editors 
Friday, Feb. 15 

7:00 p. m. 
Doris K. I'plon, '24 

Stealing into the Campus B ry a n c were seen 
Men’s Glee Assistant Editors 

Club 
men’s Clul, Roo 

7:10 p. m, Benefit M 

week for extra copies. It is reported that Dean W.ley is Wo. Dana S. Hawthorne, '26 J. Audrey Clark, '26 f 

Sarah \V. Bailey, '25 so elated at having his name appear on the front page, Lloyd C. Harris. 26 ms. i -r yi 
. (• ‘24 Helen A. Taylor. ovie, 

for Pi Beta Pfii 

ment School. 

I ^ A 
a 

^osita 

Settle- I 

that he is mailing copies to all of his friends. I / 

J ^ i . f 
\ 

‘ .If' 
I •' \.t ' BUSINESS STAFF r 

1 ; } 
Difficult reforms have been accomplish too. Even 

Prof. WilLiams anounced to his class the other morning 

that he had purchased the renowned hair cut. 

of the Japan Mission News, Saturday, 
just received, is of unusualj^interest to 2*30 p 
Middlebury alumni, because of several 

graduates and former students of the col- 
Many members of the faculty have been sorely lege whose work is mentioned, notably 

wounded to discover that their name did not find its Dr. George M. Rowland, of the class of 
1883, now at Sapporo, Japan, who has 

work in that 

An issue Feb. 16— CLARENCE H. BOTSFORD. '24. Business Manager 
Janice M 

A DVERns i N c Man age r 
Richard T. Calcf, '24 

I f $ 

■ -tIM: I 
i |:::i 

liM H 

I'it k j Mead, *24, Associate Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
lone P. Fellows, '25 

Outing Club 

and Ski Hike; 

■and faculty i 

4.30 p. m. Vocational lecture 

IP m. I I 

SnowshoA 

^llsiudents I 
invited. 

\ I * J i: \ I I I* 
' ] !> Assistant Business Managers ) ' ) 1. J 

1 • Anna E. Wilkinson. '24 
Viola L. Holt. '24 

t 
iri Adrian C. Leiby, '25 

Eugene V. Moniandon, 

1 t 1 

tfii' I 
Law 

4 » 
1 ] - » '26 I'TTif !l a Profession, as »|l ^ 

way into the immortal pages of the Rumpus, Prof Bur- 

rage felt so sad that he poured forth his grief into an Ode been engaged in mission 
country since 1886. Dr. Rowland’s daugh¬ 
ter, Mrs. Pauline Sistare Lane, has been 

with her father in Sapporo for several 

r> 
Roscoe Pound of the Har¬ 

vard Law School. Che 

istry Lecture Room. 
7:00 p. m. Informal Dance 

Iri 
I 

; ■ I- 

Trlasurer 

John A. Fleichcr, '87 
i { I 

1; • f t • 

I 

to the Rumpus, written in the meter of Horace. < 

\ p'- I 
m- j SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A. YEAR 

*K\'\ ‘ 

••I/' 

i I t r - 
( • 
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3 I i; Assistant Editor For This Issue 

DANA S. HAWTHORNE 

The Campus wishes also to apologize for a mistake Gym- - f ( 
■'' t i 

that appeared last week. As Mr. Bigelow informs us, it y^^PS. 

and not 1901 that he purchased his mackinaw 

nasium. I 
I 

li 

’ 4 ' i ( 
V :i:i 

1 f* 

Of special interest is a cut on one of the 

pages of the magazine showing the Sistare 

Memorial Organ in the Sapporo church. 

The organ was presented to the church j 

by the alumni of Middlebury College, in 

memory of William Sistare, husband of 
Pauline Row'land, who was one of the first 

Middlebury graduates to lose his life in 

Sunday, Fb. 17 

5:00 p. m. 

1902 was U r.L' 

The Campus welcomes all communications, but does 

not necessarily endorse any opinions contained therein. 

r 1' 

'li 'll!' 

i 

\ espers Service. 

dent Paul D 

Speaker. 

•) 4 
i J J ( I 11 

1 I J 
-n : Dean Rcss has had such a tremendous increase in the 

:ale of her hair tcnic during^ the *iast week as a result 

of Prof. Perrin’s 'testimonial that she is seriously consider¬ 

ing res gn ng -as Dean and devoting her sole attention to 

Liie new and growing industry. 

,’i 1 

Moody, ■ i 

I 11 
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CIEE CLUB SINGS 
BEFORE BIG GROWIl 

To correct a failse impression which seems to be 

current, we wish to state that The Campus is not sub¬ 

ject to faculty censorship. 

■i, 
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J I 
the great war. 

Two other Middlebury men, both Jap- 
me 

i r I 
I i 

yi:: 

4i Professor Bryant w£'l meet his classes as usual. 
( ff p /, 

* Ti . t • 
I 

L 1 \ »; 
Prexy. Pi ofessor de Visme f vvlill I t anese. 

isha University in Kyoto. They are 

Yoshimitsu Zuzuki, ’07, and Nobuzo Su- 

yemitsu, T4. 

4 4 
1 I I i ( 

• • i: I . ’ • 1 In the going of Professor Henri P.erre \\ illiamson de 

Middlebury loses one of her most gifted and inde¬ 

fatigable ‘servants. To tell the story of his l:fe is to re¬ 

count the achievements of a genius, a man of v.sion, a 

man whb has never known 

2500 People Hear Glee Club 

Sing First Concert In 

Springfield 

i; ; I 

Dr. Collins takes this means O'f publicly expressing his 

appreciation to Augustus Mullen and Mgr. Frederickson 

for the valiant assistance rendered :n preventing the 

attempt upon his life last Wednesday, 

•rt’ 
1 $ ( U ''r • 
■ ' ■; I I t I 

\ 4 # 

Visme, p V I I 
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/ • 1 I t I 
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Al A letter recently received from 

Gollnick, ’22, might perhaps be of interest 

to readers of The Campus. In regard to 

a recent sojourn of some weeks in Paris 

he writes as follows: 
After putting in a morning of study 

we used to get a bit of exercise by going 

to the Ice Palace to skate. We saw the 

American Olympic team perform there 

one afternoon just before they went down 

to Chamonix for the games. The woman 

figure skater was marvelous. I wouldn’t 

risk my old bones trying even some of the 

elementary stunts. 

4 4 

1 

what it was to be beaten. I If 

■!) Twenty-five hundred people heard 

the Middlebury G’ee Club in it’s first 

appearance of the 1924 season, singing 

in the big Auditorium of Springfield, 

Mass, Sunday afternoon. The occasion 

was the Sunday afternoon service of 

I 
1 1* i ' M L 

1 I t 
r.ht 

strength, overtaxed by the exactions of his His nervous 
work 'and by the tremendous energy with which he tackled 

all the problems of his department, at last gave out, and 

he was forced to resign 'the task wh.ch was so dear to 

Prof. Davison is free again. Those students who won 

the prizes chipped in and provided sufficient bail to re¬ 

lease him from the local lock-up until the trial comes off. 

i\ 

He 
t 
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him, the development of the French School. 

The greatest thng that can 

He is be’oved by the students, 

emphatically be said of Profescor de Visme. He knew his 

students, he took a personal iiiLerest in them outside the 

classroom. He was more than a professor, Ihe was an in¬ 

spiring friend. The we/jfare of his students was a passion 

with him. A mere instructor may go, and be forgotten in 

a day. A man who holds the position in the hearts of his 

students which Professor de Visme holds will never be 

Results of the Tiddlewinks Match: Middlebury 0; 

Vassar 0. 

A 1 

V / ■ be said cf a teacher is. 

This can truthfullv and 
the Springfield Y. M. €. A., at which 

Dr. McL'yar H. 
7:0' i \ 

1 
II f ' r- 1 44 

■It;: I '■-ii Lichliter of Xewton, 

was the speaker, taking for his 

\ outh and the X'evv Freedom 

I 

:E1 
I ill * The far reaching effect of Prof. Robinson's lecture have 

not 5'et been fully disclosed. However one freshman has 

already s'gnified his intention of making Undertaking 

his life work. 

( k I Mass., 4 
i ’ 4 

t 
t t 

■4} 
I 

subject, ii \ • \ •i ) 
I ( 

Urgan music opened the program. 

The Glee Club, led by Allan Hunter, 

I suppose you read all about the followed with two numbers sung with- 

threatened flood in Paris. It was quite out accompaniment, Glorious Forever 

serious for a while and brought to mind by Rachmaninoff, and Morning Hymn 
the great disaster of 1910. On one occa¬ 

sion the water came to within one meter 

of the height reached in 1910. When I 

left, the river was practically back to nor¬ 

mal. It is certainly surprising that the 

French engineers can’t do something to 

prevent the river from rising to such 

height. They know what a terrible ex¬ 

perience Paris had in 1910, and should try 

to cut off a tributary or so and forestall a I ^ 

good deal of the water. The enormous 
amount of water is caused entirely by Kreisler. His playing 
melting snow, and I am sure our Ameri- plauded by the appreciative audience 

* 
A 

I k I I ; t r ■( 
t 

J \ 
1 4i t 

I 11 
I I fc'li The Idler is moved to syllogistic thoughts. For the 

past tw’o days he's done nothing but syllogize, 

of deductive reasoning. It w’as all suggested wffien he tried 

is an examlple of what he has discovered by the process 

to do his column yesterday. 

All genii have periods wffi'en they lack inspiration. 

The Idler now has a period whei^ he lacks inspiration. 

. . The Idler is a genius. 

t 

I-) ■ 

I 

i -.1 » : t 
I 

Here ( 

ihfiL'j 
• I 4 
» . 

forgotten. 

'That he may quickly recov'-er his normal “health and 

be -able soon to take up again the crowning interest of 

liis life, the teaching of French, is the sincere desire of 

his host of friends. 

I 

by Henschel. In all probability these 

are the two numbers which the Club 

will sing at the Competitive Concert in 

Carnegie Hall, New York City, Mar. 

For an encore, the Club gave Tore- 

I « i 
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111. 
ador, Hola! by Trotere with consider¬ 

able brilliance. After a hymn by the 

congregation, Michaeil Prata rendered 

violin solo, Nocturne by Chopin- 

Sarasate, following with Liebesfreud by 

was warmly ap- 

( I f • *• t 
i I 

Confidence Is Po’wer il ' 1 ( 
f / 

i Ei 
( 

II 
Dr. Harrington was lecturing in Logic the other day. 

He was attempting to Illustrate psychological results. 

He named over several examples to which the comment 

required was that they had to do with psychology. Finally 

he said, “If a young man allows his emotions to lead 

is in love with a girl, what is 
Voice from the back: “Insanity. 

1 

i : 
Self-confidence is a great asset to the modern student. 

He must be abile to grasp ideas and retam them, but he 

must also have confidence to venture further into the 

intricacies of knowledge. 

/Confidence is trusJt, faith; it implies lack of fear. It 

is manifested continually. We show unbounded confidence 

in our fellow-men. The business world is built upon it 

as is, indeed, the whole social; order. Without it we should 

see our classmates prowling around with clubs over their 

shoulders every time they crept from their own little 

hovels in the side of the hill. 

In recitation classes a student is lost without self- 

confidence and must cultivate it to be successful. To do 

this, he sometimes begins by puttng on a bold front 

1 1 
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I i him to believe that he 

that? 
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can engineers would handle the situation of Springfield music-lovers. 

in short order. One argument brought to The second group of songs by the 

me was one of expense: but certainly the Glee Olub consisted of Coin' Home 
ravages of a flood, one flood, cost as much from the Largo of the New Woral 
and more. I can't understand it. 

I 
II 

; 11; I 
I 

1 1 ■ I. 

SI 
' 4 • I :: I f 

\ 
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i I- k r t <1 

f i 
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t f 
changed; radically so, 

size of Middlebury has made 

recognition in the big city press of the east. 

By holdng Harvard to a tie last fall in one of the 

in fact. Probably no college the “ .k' ■I ' • 
1 k f M 

r ; I I 
n ♦ a more deserving bid for 1 T 

i ( 
i 

1 

Symphony, by Dvorak, and the Soldiers I' f I 
' I - I * 

Metro tunnels just rained water near the 

4. 4. J- r , river and people were afraid to travel 
outstand.ng games of the season Middlebury gained real that way. Nothing very exciting hap. 

newspaper pubhcny. The press of the nation, rather than pe„ed during my stay except the usual 

ot one state, at last realhted that there was such a college visits of a few monarchs and the Prince 
Middlebury. Then another publicity gun, if it may be of Wales, 

referred to as such, was fired in the early part of Decern- 

% I I 

' I *'i 7 , I II ! ' 
Chorus from Faust. The latter was ^c- 

ceiived with especial favor. For an en¬ 

core the Club sang The Jolly Black¬ 

smith's Lay by Geibel. Oh Fa:r 

Sweet and Holy by Cantor, 
bv Allan Hunter, whose 

s His 

■lii 

^1' \r 

I 

f 

I r I 

I ! ■ 1 li'M i ' • 1 

I 
i 

I) Oh ( 

I * » I 

S il f 

exaggerating his ability and appearance of ease. This is not 

true self-confidence as it does not lead to a feeling of 

security. Lt is, rather, a ITustering protection behind 

the bluffer can temporarily take refuge. But boldness 

wffiich is based upon thoro preparation, after being prac¬ 

ticed, begets true self-confidence. 

A good teacher welcomes an 

fdl 

! i'S!!' 

;; i l> ,1-*- 

’J f 

li I as V 1 
If I J ' f 
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In regard to the political situation in 
ber when Middlebury had the national honor of being | Europe, Mr. Gollnick writes: 
the donor of the tree that was to be the national Christ- 

song sung 

lyric tenor met w 

encore was _ 

i 

which ii [ i;' ith great favor 

Little Mother of Mine, by ii 
i 

^ 1 II- • I 

I 

H } The Government lost the vote of 
fidence by 72 votes. Mr. Atkins thinks I Burleigh, 
it a good thing for Labor to 

this time. Ramsey McDonald is a capable 

man and they should be given a chance. I singing from • many 

Several M'iddlebury 

f 
4 » 

I 

a/ I con- t \ f 1 1 5 « 
.1 

mas decoration in the grounds of the executive ' ' i ) \ • mansion J ‘ 

Lheir 

» / ' 1 1 . 4 
The members of the Club re in our capital. Once again the press of the entire nation 

came forward to give Middlebury recognition. From Coast 

to coast Middlebury occupied valuable and 

I 
i J. t . t I come in at aggressive, reactionary 

student, one who is l)old enough to think freely and 

say what he thinks. Develop confidence and “punch’’ i 
the classroom; in later life it 

I I 

I :* 1 uch hearty commendation on 
-ho heard them. 

I 

‘’■'I Mi" . D’ m \ 

10 
J ¥ IIJ 

I commanding 
front page space. Now the Glee Club is to sing in New | After all, Labor can get a majority when- 

York Mar. 1, together with leading collegiate 
tions of the east, which 

\v 
m alumni were 

at the 
■IJ, will help you to meet prob- 

which characterizes 

k 

ever they wish, having the greatest voting 

strength, but I am afraid many people, in¬ 

cluding Mr. Asquith, underestimate the 

I I greatly please ent and were 

work of the Club. 
»lems with the feaHess self-reliance 

I organiza- I 

means more good advertising. 
Now the rest is up to us. We have the Press Club to 

desseminate the worth-while 

the successes of great individuals. f 1 i i 
I k* I < V 

I-'- ■ 1 

' 11 i 

! t 
I 

I 

enormous power Ramsey McDonald and 
his people have and the things they 

do, even though they possess a minority 
of seats in the House of Commons. The "’^^er, 
pound sterling has taken some downward rnerly a member of the 

leaps as a result, and the French franc i 
by no means stable. I hope that the 

publicity for perts over in Paris now can make some-1 field Hills, M: 
.Middlebury. Whether or not advantage is taken of this thing out of the financial 
opportunity is largely dependent on the student 

: J 
Rev Frank S. Gredler ‘19 is minister 

r East Bri'Ue- 

news of the college. But 
this organisation cannot exist Uiru the efforts of 

I I 
Letting The Public Know 

i b i ^ 
k 

I ► 

f ( can » 

only a 

support of 

! I 

of the Unitarian church oi - 
Mass. Mrs. Gredler, who 

class of !-^lN 
is supply- 

Marsh- 

i t 

In line with the 
» I 

modern idea of “letting the public 
Middlebury has a Press Club for the 

h I , i f 

few students. It deserves and needs the united • I «' 1 f u ^ r i 
know 

pose cf getting Middlebury affairs and the 

Middlebury students into the 

vious to this year the metropolitan newspaper 

been prone to consider us only one of several small col¬ 

leges and not especially worthy or deserving of much val¬ 

uable space. But in the past five months all this has 

] • % 

irt ! ; '• f 
1 J \\ 

the student body in order to collect all the timely 

that is available. Each student should feal it is his dutv 
to leave any news 

opportunity has been earned for 

express pur- 

activites of -■lui 
* I news 

I;! I 

also a minister and at present 

the Unitarian church at 
i. The ministry 

said to be very s^cct^- 

growth of their 

r * ^'1 ■ 

newspapers. However, pre- is or tips he has with the Press Club. The 
ii:': V mg :u - t world has ;i ; ex- ,-■] ; i the 1 U I 1- V blE: 
I'l!! ’ i ^ III; i 5siul 4 : 

) 

muddle of Gredlers is 
support Europe, although Hilaire Belloc doesn’t as the 

seem to have any confidence in them. 

I 

I t ive if)CCt I 4 

i I I 
I I 

I of the Press Club. 
I u. 

»» churches wih show. 
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Gallagher Elected Assistant 

Manager of Hockey 

Walter D. Gallagher, '25, was elected as¬ 

sistant manager of hockey at the Under¬ 

graduate Association meeting last night 

• rr Cross of K. K. K Is Gallagher had a majority of 9 votes over 
flarni^^ . his competitor, Malcolm Anderson, on the 

pestroyinS Christ s ^anot. 

Cross of Love Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 

SPRINGFIELD WINS 
I I I 

W. E. Long To Head ! I Betsy Buttks Tea House 1 

s I i; 
Junior Week Committee 

W. E. Long was elected chairman of the 

1924 Junior Week Committee at a meet¬ 

ing of the Junior Class yesterday after¬ 
noon. 

I 
I : 

MIES, SAYS CADY 
I! . 

' ■ 

FROM BLUE A3-28 I 
t I 

4i 

LET’S GO DOWN TO BETSEY’S f • 

( : 
! i 

I II 

J I 

IJ 4i 
JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT |l 

Ji 

Game Fast and Thrilling 

Rich Stars Scoring 

21 Points 

In an e.xciting and well-played game 

Friday night the Blue and White was 

forced toaccept a 43-2S defeat from 

Sprngfield Y. M. C. A. College, cham¬ 

pions of New England last year. The 

play of Costing, all New England guard 

two seasons, was one of 

the features of the game which eclipsed 

the New Hampshire University game 

in excitement. 

I I 
I 

i 
I • 

I ■ r!! I 9 

Tel. 103 26 Court Street. He is a member of Delta 1 
■ I f 
I • *: 

I 

■mm Patronize Our Advertisers ■ ■ L i ,‘! I 

1 
THESE NICE SUMMER DAYS 

YOU NEED 

iiii ■ 3 
J ■' d '■ ; 

I . I ■ ■ 
s 

said Dr. Charles 

Service Sunday, 

altogether lovely, 

born in the lowliest 

fi ■ "I -y- ■ 

[ = * ■ ST. M CNAEL’S WINS 
[ % « 

»is one nian I 
1 ►Tiiei’2 

• J insn 

E I 1 
Sale I 

I I 1, 
ii' I I; I 
T jl I, 

Sale! 

COATS, SUITS and DRESSES 

1-3 off 

DYER^S 

the Vespers GOLOSH ES I 

shines 

HOCKEY CONTEST name 

who "as 

.1 f li If your old ones aren’t completely shot, 
we can put new life in them. 

• ^ 

III 

I 

ached the highest— 

7 ask what 
and "’ho re 

Lincoln. We may 
the guiding light in Defeats Blue Sextet By 2-1 for the past 

;;ate I 

J. F. NOVAK I es I 

I I I tbrabara 
i. !,« left us as 
^ American life. He left us hTs faith 

‘ ,1,, dory md worthwhile-ness ot 

i b,»an soul He believed that rn 

J temple of the human body was a st. MichaeFs hockey team defeated the 

lu'inan sod, equal to every other hu- Varsity sextet 2 to 1 Saturday afternoon spectators on edge throughout. 

mattered not to him at the Centennial Rink in Burlington. The ^^^ddlebury started with a rush and 

I 
■ -i 

! 
I 

l| 
I 

OPERA HOUSE Score Saturday At 

Burlington 

I I If' I 
I. I 

III*'- !• 
M 

- I ‘ WEEK OFFERUUAKV ij r 
: ■ I I Now Is A Good Time The game was fast and kept the large 1 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13 

Buster Keaton in 

XHKHK AGKS 

■ 1‘1 u I u 1 u u r • to make an appointment 

and get back at those peo¬ 

ple who gave you 

I I I u 
soul, and it 

mig'ht be the eerier of that body, game was fast throughout and the result scored four baskets to Springfie’ld's one 

world is turning to .America in doubt until the end. The Purple and the first three minutes of play. Rich 

eace. We cannot lead Gold relied mostly on individual playing ”27 playing his second game for the \’ar- 

establis'h here the while Middlebury exhibited some team sity, caged the .first basket from 

court. Ric 

^ M:! 
I U i sjan u Pathe News 

Two Shows—7 10-8:30 

I u jbat !*■ 
Ah M U Price 20c ’ J. 

I u 
The I I •I u i I* 11 ll S. r 

f!4 I 

P H OTOS U THURSDAY, FEB. 14 

Special Cast in 

9TRAXGKRS OF XHE 

NIOHT 

Educational Comedy 

Two Shows—7:00 and 8:40 

FRIDAY, FEB. 15 

BENEFIT PICTURE 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 

Charles Buck Jones in 

SECOND HAND COVE 

News and Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8 30 

V 

[cr leadiTship to p 

unless we 

I Im .1 >4 
il'iNiif ■ 

1 I 
PI ►4 I m.d- ►4 to 

:nts by "’hich peace can 
for Christmas. ! >4 be ob- work. followed wth a pretty shot 

The first quarter was fast. The puck from under the basket. R ch and Rice 

was carried up and down the rink only to j then alternated for two more field goals, 

be lost when the defence was encountered. 

►4 I i eeni2 >4 ItH 
uiaed. Moral disarmament is what we 

teed It has always seemed to me that 

tiiK rountrv Gcd 'has cstcib- 
, ^ •' 1 ' 1 4. wTa Fletcher and Weeks did some fine work in caUed time in 

jc3ustha\edo « doing likewise for St. Michaels. The 

5ason super.ority. e must com^ a period was only a few minutes old 

readiness to be inflamed b> a ^Yien Captain Papineau scored St. Mike’s 

I twch of racial hatred. The ^^orld may goal by a long shot from the center 

I c«d the 

ycuag people are getting here, but in- stopped many Middlebury shots that look- 

riHigence wil)] never save the world \[\^q sure counters, 
rtAen'- 

►4 Urn >4 I 

Jkw 
til ■ Gove’s 

► Special Music 

Price 20c 

1 . 

■ I ►4 I 

>4 I 

At th.s point the Springfield capt 1 I am 1 
■l!!l in 

an effort to stop the Where Quality Comes First 1 H 4 I I 
A II 4 
'4 1 E| ! 

I I 
I 

.\t the end of the first period Middle¬ 

bury had refused to surrender the lead, 

but by half time with the loss of Fish, 

and personal fouls com.bined with excel¬ 

lent passing and consistent shooting 

the Springfield team took the lead ind 

: lii ^ !■ ) 
y 

L;. 
oor 

I ■ 4(1 
I 

li-u 
11 !■ 

kind of education I 

of the ice. Time and again Maroney 1,^ : 1 
Buys a new 

I I 1 

Price 2Cc 
1! f 

MONDAY, FEB. 18 • r 

I * 
kept it throughout the remaiuder of TUXEDO-PANT and COAT 
the game. 

The \'arsity showed a 

. . li!lir i 
I A fhft last 

baman beings, if they do not believe I period, Fletcher made a pretty shot from 

» il KA 

Special Cast in 

THE HAN FROH 

I. » 

: the gospel of goodwill and love. Can center ice, tying the score. 

that the world is a place then urged themselves to the utmost to provement in team play over any pre- 

Both teams new and up-to-date marked m- 
GLEiNCjIAUKV 

re prove 

1 fisre we can l.ve together in peace, produce the winning shot. R. Harvey took vious game this season. The addition 

the puck down the left side of the rink and of Rich proved valuable, since the ex¬ 

shot but Connelly was on the job and yearling captain garnered 21 out of the 

stopped it. The puck rebounded and Middlebury's total of 2S points. 

Captain Papineau shot it in for the win- 

r if Charles Murray Comedy 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 

I 

I isdprove that men can be men, though 

to'differ i nblood and color? 

:«- ■ 
TUESDAY, FEB. 19 

I 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO James Kirkwood in 

THE HAN FROM HOI>1E 

Educational Comedy 

Middlebury [ TwoShows—7:10 and 8:30 

‘Democracy is the organized ex- 

I ;rc)iion of that goodwill and brother 

I :•»! which Christ gav’e to us. \nd yet, 

His 

floor work and passing was of the high¬ 

est calibre. 

THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP 

ning goal. 

Both teams played a clean, good game 

only one penalty being inflicted. 

Main St. Price 20c 
For the visitors Oosting was the out¬ 

standing star. In addition to holding 

Middlebury (1) Lambe to one basket he scored five 

■ 'lUke Jesus m earnest is the last thing 

I «KW do. The world cannot be saved 

I ^’.3 it is nermsated by the 
I St. Michael’s (2) 

^it, until we have learned to take Tinning Iw 

I Christ- 
) 

Iw’ Weeks from the floor and two \fia the foul 

c Fletcher ; route. "Shorty 

rw Twitchell cellent game scoring two field baskets 

Id McLaughli .iud holding his man well iii check. Hol- 

rd Leary quist’s play as a back guard 

g Connelly ponsible 

1 
I / 

Hoi: n earnest. Throughout th : 'jnited Papineau c 

^ites race-prejudee is gro*vin 

against the negro and the Japan- L^K^sult Id 
E. Harvey rd 

Maroney g 

Rice played 
♦ I m i 

\ an ex- 
I 

Choice of a Career 
R. Harvey rw 

its 
pre- I 

I 
1 

I The flaming 

lilted up over the hooded heads, rep- 

race-pride. But 

^ was the flaming cross 

■ cannot but hope that 

I 3^ iU be destroyed Dm-jng-alteration and renovation of church build- 
I ^ ™ cross of Christ will take its services are held in Memorial Bnptist Springfield (43) 
I Pbee fnr I Church. 

lor, The greatest 
’ >t\ 

m cross of the K. K. K. was res- 
From the Yale News for the comparatively low 

score of the visitors. Time and 

i 
I Scores: Papineau; 2 Fletcher. 

Referee: Butler. 
'sentiug race-hatred, 

'Across of Christ 
again 

he broke up the a/lmost perfect attack 

of the Springfield five. 

The line-up and score fo-llows: 

m THE NINETY-FOUR 
Someone, probably an insurance 

agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril¬ 
ously near the top of the financial lad¬ 
der. Five others became comfortably 
off and found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four presum¬ 
ably congregate in the great section of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
is “something else again. 

Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump the fence 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 

The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career. 

t 
i 
I some CONGREGA ' IONAL CHURCH 

Middlebury (28) 

rb Rice 

• McNeil 

lb Hollquist 

Kleveiiow 

c Fish 

Riegelman 

rf Rich 

Lobes If 

Hansion 

Reddick rf 

Eckerson 

of these is SUNDAYS 
Morninfir Worship 10:*5 Christian Endeavor 7;00 
Bible School r2:00 Communiiy Service 7:45 

THURSDAYS 
Mid-week Pra>er meeting 7:30 

MEW line of tha i i-u a. Students are always welcome at all service?. 

‘Vdc , " HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. ^ 
Buddy pocket note - ^ 

, i? erey M CUSHIHAni’S Stul! 

1 brthe Douand white, sold THE NEW SPRING MATERIALS ^ 
Jlf Something new each day. Felicien, Gaze Marvel. La Gitana Crepe, ^ . , 
see for yourself. Elysian Csepe, Check Crepe, and Ousting rb 

Colored Ratines. Gordon 

aines variety 
NO. 16&-3 

0 I 

I 

m 
% J3d 

1 
and X If Lambe 

Axtell 

Lambe 

Rice 

I I 

SHOP SEE THEM ON DISPLAY K : ■ I- A ^1- i/rv 
I 9 9 

I 
I I * I 

M 
! J 2 COLLEGE ST. 

! i 
Referee, O’Brien. 

I 1 
[ .ril 1 

JTJi 1 I Just For You! 
I 

I I 

u 4 
►4 

Wear custom made Clothes ►4 

UW STUDENTS 
) 

a Sportsmen’s 
Headquarters 

■| 
• I ►4 f 

Hand Tailored to Fit You I U 
I II u 

•Ht BOSTON Individually wonderful, all wool 
;III'[|M;!iiei fabrics in wide assortment of latest u 1 U 

designs. >4 
tRSUY UW U 

►4 Cleaning, Pressing and Fur Pi m U 
SKIIS ►4 

SCHOOL Repairing neaily done at ►4 1 u I 

SNOW SHOES I u Tral 
‘Hh/raw principles 

u 
A. BIENVENU w u I 

and the techniq 

Profession and 
i: • ue «flhe ►4 

m 
I I Custom Tailor >4 prepares '♦tern for I 

HOCKEY STICKS f4 

'lx 

fill’t’:’'*; for LL. 
"'“'nieforadm 
^•quires th 

i 1 U Middlctuiy er- 
ir- ■ 

Over Peasc^s Store 
I 

u 
system of law Between now and Commencement we 

shall have something to offer on the 
subject of “Careers.” Watch for the space 
with the Famous Signature. 

m Reasonably Priced U B. 1 U 
iaslon to the bar u 

AH Best Grades I ’ ^4 
school years. 

4 
u I Ui I u 1*0 It 1 > u ^raduaie 

LOOK! ►4 
I 'S m JOHN H. STEWART rs) u j;: u The Wfnchesler Store I I 

u 
m 

1 LJ 
i>> I at Quality—Servioo—Value ! I 

r r 

1 I I H I I 

.‘= I 

3.Wi 

A C k' I' 

IJ 
Insurance Company^—' 

OF Boston. Massachusetts 

Sixfy-one years in business. Nou> insuring One Bi/lion Seven Hundred 
Million dollars in policies on 3,230,000 lives. 

1] 1 r 

■» 
KEEP YOUR i 

j 
I \ ] 

I’ f 
I I NC; RFLICiilOU.S ,■ ■ 
1 H 1 

I 
' ] III 

I.IFE J 
\ .j m I 

by worship and religious self- 
expression in the 

I X '1 f \i -1 ' I i' I J 

1 !l t % 
I 1 ! HETHODIST CHURCH. I I 

I 1 
I ' 
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I • ’/p 
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NEW SPRING SUITS ►4 i' 
FAY A. EVANS ►4 ►4 ! : 

►4 
►4 
►4 from ►4 % 

►4 I I 

►4 
I 

HART SCHAFFNER & t \ 
\ 

WOOL HOSE Cook Elected Head of Hon- Ten Men and 29 Women In Dean of Harvard Law School 
►4 

I 5 ►4 
►4 

for ►4 To Speak Here MARX C. C. Course Attracted By ►4 orary Publications ►4 

SKIING 
and 

SNOW SHOEING 

►4 

Saturday Teaching Profession Fraternity i 
i 
i Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard Law iTeaching is the first choice of pro- At the organization meeting of Phi Pi CLAYTON M. HANKS ( 

Law as a Pro- t€ 

of the class of School will speak on Epsilon, newly formed honorary journal* fessions of 29 women 
in the Chem lecture room at istic fraternity, Monday afternoon, the 1927 according to recent reports made fession 

name of the fraternity was adopted, offi’ members of the class in their -1:30 p.m next Saturday afternoon. 

• ^ 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 

SNOW SHOES 
and 

SKMS 
All Sizes. 

C. F. RICH’S 

elected, and plans outlined for the ^ork in Contemporary Civilization. Dean Pound is a noted figure in the cers \ 
PICTURE framing 

iA 

workings of the fraternity, which it is qJ j_jje men also staked their pre- V 

field of jurisprudence and has a most 
and hoped, will bring the various publications teaching, which seems to enviable reputation in his field of spe- ference on I of Middlebury into closer contact with DEALER IN ANTIQUES 

DUNCAN’S 

be the most popular occupation with cialization being regarded 
I 

as one of 
each other and prove of mutual benefit to 

the leading legal authorities in the both sexes. 
all. lEach student was required to make a country. He received his degrees of A. 

; study of the three occupations in which b., A. M. and Ph. D. from the Uni- 
74 Main St. 

Mlddlcbur The officers of Phi Pi Epsilon for the Middlebury, Vt. I 4 

61 Main Street 7 4 

remainder of this year are as follows: 
k 

he was most interested and for which versity of Nebraska. He attended the President, Reginald L. Cook, ’24, editor 
he considered himself best adapied, and Harvard Law School from 18S9-90. He of theSaxonian; vice-president, F. Beacom 
to show why hte selected one of these is .also holder of honorary Rich. ’25, editor of The Kaleidoscope and 

I 

A cap as good as the cream 
his first choice. The following tabu- ! from Northw^estern LJnivrsity, Lmiver- assistant editor of The Handbook, secre- as ft 

of the lation of the vocational objectives of ; of Michigan, 
* 

Chicago, Missouri, tary, Lloyd C. Harris, ’26, one r 

I 
founders and first editor of The Blue the members of the Freshmen class i gjown and Harvard. 

High praise for Williair.s Shaving Cream is contained in 
this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the 
combination of faster beard-softening, elimination of razor 
friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extra¬ 
ordinary care of the skin which Williams gives, has never 
been equalled by any other shaving cream. And Williams 

pure product, absolutely without coloring matterl 
Begin on a tube—compare it in every way. 

Bahoon, assistant editor of The Campus has just been given out at the Dean's 
* • ' 

and editor of The Press Club; treasurer, office and is m'ade up from the occupa- 
Pound was After graduation Mr. I 

I 

v'ery active in the Jegal profession and % 

John E* .Connelly, Jr., editor of The Blue tions which were indicated as first i . 
' ‘'1 1913 became Charter professor of 

ft 
m i 

Baboon. choice. 
Law at Harvard, and in 1916 Dean of 

4 

A committee of three consisting of Physical Teacher—29: WOMEN: the Law School. Edgar T. Austin, O. W. Cooley and C. S. 4; 5; Social Worker Director 
Mr. Pound is also a noted author. Botsford has been appointed relative to IS a W riter Dressmaker and Designer—3; 

htving published many authoratative making a final revision of the proposed 
3; Librarian - -2; Advertising 

jQ.g’ legal works. Besides holding an enviable Phi Pi Epsilon will later constitution. 
2; Musician Missionary 

petition Pi Delta Epsilon, national journa- Pound is a man of great versatility 
^250 in Prizes Home- I 

1; partment Store Buyer 
listic fraternity, for a charter of member¬ being an authority on botany. 1; Com- 1; Horticulturist maker For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the 

Williams Hinc^e-C^n . * - , 
4,100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes, 
$10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or 
graduate student is eligible. If two or more persons submit 
identical slogans deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of 
the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight 
March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon there- 

possible. Submit any number of slogans but write 
side of paper only, putting name, address, college and 

Address letters to Contest Editor, 

ship. c • 

1: 1; Food'Chemist mercial Artist nffpr tVlP fr\llrkwir»or WA 

Traveling Sales- 1; Sty/e Expert 
Patronize Our Advertisers Altering Pkbosjng suits 1; Director of Religious Edu- weman 

Dry Cleaning Voca- cati'on—1; Private Secretary —1 ; 
Detective—1; Custom Made Suits $35 • to $60 Counselor—1; rional h 

4 

LAST CALL FOR Statistical Work—1; Nurse—1. i ISECY nORION after as 4 

Forester—7; Teacher—10; 4 MEN: on one 
class at top of each sheet. 
The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn. 

TAILOR VALENTINES i 

5; Law- 5; Journalist - Physician Middlebury Vt New Cobb Block 
i- 

Cards, Folders and Mechanical 3; Banker Dentist—3; 3; % ver i. 
\ 

2; Chemical 3; Ministry Chocolates in one and two pound Chemist This is the new Hinge-Cap 
2 2; Civil Engineer Engineer boxes with valetine attached. 
2 2; Architect Sales Manager 

THf OLYMPIC GAMES 1 1; Real Estate Business Actor 4 
4 1; Watch Maker Truck Farming 4 
4 

1; Business FRANCE EELGIUM GERMANY 4 Retail Hardware 1; 4 $ 

YE REXALL SHOPPE 
« 

Retail 
ft 

1; Railroad Management 
An exclusive sixty day student tour. 1; Politician 1; Shoe Business ft 

I. 

Rail- Electrical Engineer—1; Electric Private motor fleet in Europe, 

1 Lmdertaker 
r r 

way Business 1; 4 

TTk 
For details address " 1 

1 Advertising Optometrist — 1; 

1. 1; Pharmacist OLYMPIC GAMES TRAVEL TOUR 
L 

Life Insurance WR' SUGGEST A BOX OF 

Shaving Cream 
I : 

Wireless Industry Fruit Grower—1; I 
9 

‘ t a 

PAGE & SHAW’S Worcester, Mass. 536A Main St. 1. J 1; Post Office Inspector a 

$ 

t 
k 

HI Health Compels I 

I VALENTINE’S DAY De Visme To Leave 
(Continued from page one) 

What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make! 

*^1 

1 
I 

following year the French House was 
VC A L V r s Visme was opened, and Professor de 

I 

FOR I made Dean of the French School. In ft r 
IA 

(lUALITY 
ft 

this same year his services were recog- ' i ‘ 

I % 

nized in a singular manner when Hfe 1 
t 

made a Chevalier de la Legion was 
I d'Honneur. Dancing; t 

i I 

When Professor de Visme first re- 
Pumps 

turned to Middlebury to teach in the « 

for . . but 0 \ Summer of 1914, there were I 

students in the French Department the 
^ 9 

iiii 
of the Summer Session. In 1919, there 

S 
A N 

Formals' 
s ✓ ft 
s 

were 51 students in the French Summ>:r « 

Gun 
9 

School,one-fourth of the total attend- 
s i X % 14 

S.XV .V 

of the Summer Session. In the Metal . ance < \ « a 

« 
V.\S w ss « « 

summer of 1923, there were 204 French X 
• • * < 
'•'.V 

V 

and 
\ 

X v 

[students, representing 27 different states. 
s 4 I < ft % • ft 

I 

Patent ;v.’ 

All who have known Professor de 
ft « 

« % Visme and his accomplishments, know 
.V 

price « 4 % V « ft • 
s 

« 4 ft « 
that his w’ork has always been marked 

9^4 % 

X- 

$5.50 
9 9 ft I ft ^ 

V w ■■ 
s V ft # 9 m ^ ft^ft 

sXs s 

with extreme thoroughness and car« 
* 

V *s 
S * ft » 9 ¥ « 

A S r k • A A 

ft at rather than with the attempt to teach m 
•Xv ft .ft 7 ft ft ft^ft 

''A 
ft 4 ft^ft # ft ft^ft ft ft 

A 
ft • /ft 

w*. 
4 ft 

great nunubers. The Mi ddlebury 9 x\ 

Kugg's 7T)e Styleplus Store 
ft 

ft^. ft 
French School, built up by his own 

V '/ft ft ft ft ft % 
lV \ V 4: 4 ft ft ft */ >:< 

ft ftNs 
S 

X' ^4 ft ft ft ft 
ft ^ ft ft ft r 

.‘.s. S’vWm 

indefatigable and y. .vv.v.*. r# ♦ ft ft ft ♦ ft ^ / • ft ft * k ^ ft ft ess IS genius energy S' 
V p 

>Tv*.V s 
r« »• 

9 • ft €VftV% # ♦ ♦ • 

ft ft s 
9 N ft ^ 

S 

nationally anl internationally known. MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 
/ 

y « ,s B S s • »_* ■ • ^ ft ft ♦ K V •s* 
N S / ft ft ft ft 4 « 9 ft ft ft ft ✓ ft 

Xs I ,v 

< •s 

Cambridge University, EngiTand, will 
N 

SHOE REPAIR CO. 5 •K J ft 'A # ft ft ft 
S - . . 

ft^ft 
be represented at Pennsylvania Relay \vV A ft ^ A 

S' 

m \ ^.v ft ft ft ft • 9 ft Cft ft 9 

s • • • • s 

Race Carnival this year. > s 
• ••• 

S 

.Vj 

Shoes Repaired A" y. 

:v 
* 

9 » ft ^ 

i 

all the difference 
between just an ordinary 
and — FATIMA, the most skilitul 

blend in cigarette history. 

Stop in and see me and Shined 
V.* 

N* V k 

N*-- ft ft 

N \v 

JERRY TRUDO 
W_. sV.N* 

BARBER 

MlDDLEBUmr Main Street 4 College St., Opposite High School 


